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Details of Visit:

Author: Nuboy
Location 2: Ibis West Quay
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 24. 9.03 1pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hour
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.punterweb.btinternet.co.uk/ImagePages/Barby_Southampton.htm

The Premises:

My Hotel: Small room air -conditioned.

The Lady:

Slightly larger lady maybe size 16-18, tall and blonde in her early thirties with a pretty face.
Wonderful large breasts and a superb rounded bottom

The Story:

Had wanted to meet Barby for some time after reading a previous Punternet report, and having an
extremely satisfying punt with her friend Sara who recommended her to me but unfortunately I was
unable to meet her for some time due to all the hotels in Southampton being booked for the Boat
show. Sara and her do duos ? definitely has to be recommended.Met her in the bar first , easy to
talk to and immediately put me at ease. Upstairs champagne on ice, off with our kit and couldn?t
wait to snuggle up to those glorious breasts, which she was only to pleased to wrap around my dick
. Then down to some serious oral that almost drove me up the bedroom wall with its intensity. She
managed to drive me to the edge for ages, I was almost begging to cum before a slight change of
tempo and I was squawkinging the house down as I came like a train. 'I am a dirty girl and I don?t
believe in spitting it out its so impersonal? she said. I got my breath back and returned the
compliment by settling down between those magnificent thighs. This almost lasted the rest of the
session before she came (?I am a slow starter but I get there in the end? she said ?and I don?t
believe in faking it?) Now she was nice and wet; on with his hat and a bit of cowgirl fun (I wanted
those breasts in my face again ) finishing off with some nice deep and vigorous doggie - the
favourite position of us both ( Just to look at that nice big round bum nearly pushed me over the
edge). A bit of post ? coital chatting and time flew and we almost overrun, one of the best definitely
recommended.
N.B Barbie has a very select client list, sometimes only doing one a week (she works full time as
well) and enjoys her work and believes in giving it her best at all times; something in which she
definitely succeeds. 
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